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We present an analytical model of cold atmospheric plasma formed by a dielectric barrier

discharge (DBD), which is based on the lumped and distributed elements of an equivalent electric

circuit of this plasma. This model is applicable for a wide range of frequencies and amplitudes of

the applied voltage pulses, no matter whether or not the generated plasma plume interacts with a

target. The model allows quantitative estimation of the plasma plume length and the energy

delivered to the plasma. Also, the results of this model can be used for the design of DBD guns

which efficiently generate cold atmospheric plasma. A comparison of the results of the model with

those obtained in experiments shows a fairly good agreement. Published by AIP Publishing.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4986023]

I. INTRODUCTION

The subject of cold atmospheric plasma (CAP) applica-

tion for medicine, especially for cancer treatment, has

attracted large attention due to the promising results obtained.

The number of publications on this subject has grown very

rapidly, reaching hundreds during the last few years1 and

already in 2012, the total number of papers related to CAP

reached 20 000.2 Results of this research, carried out in several

laboratories and scientific centers around the world, are sum-

marized in several review papers1–14 and a text book.15

In most studies, CAP is formed as a result of dielectric bar-

rier discharge (DBD) by application of a high-voltage (HV) sin-

gle pulse having duration of tens of nanoseconds or HV pulses

applied with the repetition rate in the range 103–106 Hz, voltage

amplitude in the range 2� 103–4� 104 V, and discharge cur-

rent �10 mA.15,16 Different types of gases (He, Ar, Xe, and air)

with different flow rates (1–12 l/min) were used for the plasma

formation.

Parameters of the plasma were studied using optical,

spectroscopic and microwave methods and using electrical

probes. It was shown that formation of the CAP is accompa-

nied by generation of excited states of neutrals, ions, and

hydroxyl radicals. It was shown that in the case of applica-

tion of the HV pulses with frequency of several tens of kHz,

the plasma formation occurs as a single elementary discharge

during the oscillation period. At present, it is well accepted

that this plasma can be considered as highly collisional and

not in thermal equilibrium. Depending on the frequency and

amplitude of the HV pulses and the type of the gas and its

flow rate, the plasma electron density was found in the range

1012–1013 cm�3 (ionization level �10�6) with the tempera-

ture of the neutral gas in the range 300–350 K.

Formation of the DBD discharge inside a dielectric tube

leads to the formation of a plasma jet with length up to 10 cm

outside the dielectric tube. It was also suggested that the prop-

agation of this current carrying plasma jet (�1 mA) can be

explained by a streamer phenomenon and that due to the

rather good conductivity of the streamer channel (�10�2X�1

cm�1), almost all the potential of the electrodes is transferred

to the streamer tip. The velocity of the streamer propagation

was measured as �108 cm/s (depending on parameters of the

discharge) with electric field in the streamer channel being

�100 V/cm to �105 V/cm at the vicinity of the streamer tip.

In the case when the output of the dielectric tube was

connected to a dielectric elastic capillary, plasma bullets

were formed which could be transported along distances

�1 m. The latter led to the suggestion that these plasma

bullets can be transported within the human body to a

desired location. The formation of CAP and plasma bullets

were studied applying 1D and 2D numerical simulations

(see, for instance, Refs. 17–20) taking into account many

excitation and ionization processes involved in the plasma

formation and propagation. These numerical studies show

that plasma bullets propagate in the form of fast ionization

waves forming electric field and charged and excited par-

ticles at remote locations and the bullet structure and prop-

agation velocity depend on the geometry of the dielectric

channel.

However, numerical modeling of the CAP generation in

some specific geometry of the plasma gun cannot be used for

prediction of the plasma parameters in the case of a change in

the parameters of the discharge (geometry, rf voltage ampli-

tude, gas flow rate, frequency, gas type, etc.). Therefore, ana-

lytical modeling is strongly required. Such modeling allows

one to understand the main phenomena involved in the CAP

generation and to predict the plasma characteristics in the case

of the change in the discharge parameters.

In this paper, we present an analytical model which

allows one to explain and predict the CAP parameters such

as the power delivered to the plasma, plasma plume length

versus the driving voltage and driving frequency, distance to

the target, etc. The results of this model were compared with

results obtained with a CAP plasma gun working in a
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Penning gas mixture at reduced rf voltage amplitude and gas

flow rate.21

II. SIMPLIFIED ANALYTICAL MODEL OF THE CAP
GENERATION

First, we note that the major part of the experimental

research of CAP generation was carried out using HV single

pulses with duration of 10�8–10�6 s applied with a repetition

rate up to 103 Hz or using RF pulses with a frequency

<104 Hz. Under these conditions, the plasma discharge was

ignited and terminated during each single pulse or was

ignited twice within the period of the applied voltage oscilla-

tion. Therefore, in the modeling, the main attention was

related to the non-stationary process of the discharge devel-

opment during the rise/fall times of the single voltage pulse

or during the half-period of the ac voltage. The main disad-

vantage of this approach of the CAP generation is the neces-

sity of the voltage amplitude, required for the gas

breakdown, to be significantly larger than the amplitude of

the voltage necessary to keep a quasi-stationary discharge.22

This disadvantage can be avoided by the application of

voltage pulses with high frequency (>106 Hz) and by the use

of special gas mixtures such as Penning gas (98%–99.5% of

Ne and 0.5%–2% of Ar).21 At these conditions, significantly

smaller amplitude of the breakdown voltage is required than

in the case of pure noble gases. Application of high fre-

quency electric field also simplifies the modeling of the dis-

charge. Indeed, in this case, the period of the electric field

becomes smaller than the plasma relaxation time. The latter

allows one to neglect the plasma density modulations and to

develop a quasi-stationary model of the plasma discharge.

Using this model, one can make estimations of the electric

field in the plasma and the power delivered to the plasma

using the simple impedance scheme shown in Fig. 1. If one

applies to the input of this scheme an ac voltage with fre-

quency x and amplitude U0, in this case, the complex ampli-

tudes of the current and voltage on the plasma load and the

power delivered to the plasma are I ¼ U0=ðZc þ ZpÞ;Up ¼
U0Zp=ðZc þ ZpÞ and Pp ¼ 0:5ReðU2

p=ZpÞ; respectively.

Thus, in order to obtain the main plasma characteristics, one

should determine the coupling Zc and plasma Zp impedances

and it is not necessary to know the evolution of the plasma

during the electric field oscillation period.

We will consider two models related to the plasma

plume with and without its interaction with a target. In the

case when the plasma plume interacts with a target, the

plasma is localized in a small volume between the plasma

gun output and the target and one can analyze the plasma

parameters using non-distributed, discrete electric circuit ele-

ments. In this approach, the plasma generation will be con-

sidered during low-frequency and high-frequency voltage

pulses.

A. Low-frequency high-voltage pulses

The model considers the electrical scheme shown in

Fig. 2 for CAP generation by a DBD discharge.23 The volt-

age U is applied to two capacitors connected in series. The

capacitor Cd consists of the HV electrode and the dielectric

layer covering this electrode. The voltage drop on this capac-

itor is Ud. This capacitor couples the rf power supply and the

gas-filled discharge gap represented by the capacitor Cg with

the voltage drop Ug. However, when the plasma is generated

in this gap, the capacitor Cg becomes shorted by the plasma

non-linear resistance Rg, whose value changes in time in

inverse proportion to the plasma density, n�1
p . The temporal

evolution of the voltages [U(t), Ud(t), Ug(t)] and the current

I(t) in this electrical scheme can be described by a system of

ordinary differential equations

I ¼ Cd
dUd

dt
¼ Cg

dUg

dt
þ Ug

Rg
;

Ud þ Ug ¼ U tð Þ: (1)

To solve Eq. (1) for a known U(t), one should consider the

dependence of the resistance Rg on Ug and I. In the model of

low-frequency gas discharge,24 the ionization and recombi-

nation times in the plasma were considered to be shorter than

the period of the applied voltage. Thus, the value of np

increases with the increase in the electric field Eg in the

plasma. In this case, one can use the approximation for the

non-linear dependence of Rg on Ug and I

Rg ¼ 1; if jUgj < Up; (2)

jUgj ¼ Up ¼ const; if Rg <1; (3)

where Up is the voltage drop on the gas gap which is neces-

sary to sustain the discharge. For a known applied voltage

U(t)¼U0 cos (xt), one obtains from Eq. (1)

FIG. 1. Electrical scheme for the calculation of the energy deposited in a

quasi-stationary plasma. The complex coupling impedance Zc(x) is deter-

mined by the system geometry. The complex impedance of the plasma

Zp(x) depends on the plasma density and the dimensions of the plasma

occupied volume. FIG. 2. Electrical scheme of the model.
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I ¼ Cd
dUd

dt
¼ Cd

dU

dt
: (4)

One can see that when U reaches its maximal value, i.e., dU/

dt¼ 0, the current becomes equal to zero and the gas dis-

charge is terminated. The solution of Eq. (1) also becomes

periodic in time. In the case when the gas gap voltage is

jUgðtÞj ¼ UðtÞCd=ðCd þ CgÞ < Up, the gas discharge is not

realized, Rg ¼ 1 and the solution of Eq. (1) is

UgðtÞ ¼ CdU0 cosðxtÞ=ðCd þ CgÞ;
IðtÞ ¼ �CdCgxU0 sin ðxtÞ=ðCd þ CgÞ: (5)

However, when the gap voltage Ug becomes sufficient for

the gas breakdown, i.e., jUgj � Up, one obtains gas discharge

accompanied by plasma generation. According to Eq. (4),

the plasma discharge is terminated at t ¼ 0 corresponding to

the maximal value of the applied voltage. This condition

allows one to find the solution of Eq. (1) during the period of

the voltage oscillation. Indeed, at t ¼ 0, one obtains I ¼ 0;
Ug ¼ Up;Ud ¼ U0 � Up and during some certain time at

t > 0, there is no plasma in the gas-filled gap. Thus, using

conditions for current and voltages at t ¼ 0, the solution of

Eq. (1) reads

UgðtÞ ¼ Up � 2CdU0 sin2ð0:5xtÞ=ðCd þ CgÞ;
IðtÞ ¼ �CdCgxU0 sin ðxtÞ=ðCd þ CgÞ: (6)

At the time when the voltage on the gas-filled gap reaches the

value �Up, the ignition of the gas discharge will be realized

and up to the time t ¼ p=x, the solution of Eq. (1) will be

Ug ¼ Up; I ¼ �CdxU0: (7)

In half the period, t ¼ p=x, the current in the discharge gap

once more approaches zero and the discharge is terminated.

Further at t > p=x, this cycle will be repeated but in an anti-

symmetric form, i.e., at the first stage, when Ug < Up

UgðtÞ ¼ �Up þ 2CdU0 sin2ð0:5xtÞ=ðCd þ CgÞ;
IðtÞ ¼ �CdCgxU0 sin ðxtÞ=ðCd þ CgÞ; (8)

and later in time up to t ¼ 2p=x

Ug ¼ Up; I ¼ �CdxU0 sinðxtÞ: (9)

Now, using the known voltage drop on the discharge plasma

gap and the current flowing through the plasma, one can

calculate the average power deposited in the discharge

plasma

hQi ¼ ð2x=pÞCdUp U0 � ðCd þ CgÞUp=Cd

� �
: (10)

To summarize this part, we note that the application of low-

frequency HV pulses for CAP generation corresponds to the

major part of the experimental research carried out so far.

B. High-frequency high-voltage pulses

Next, we consider the case of high-frequency plasma

discharge when the change in the plasma density is

insignificant during the discharge, i.e., Rg¼ const. In this

case, the current and the voltage drop on each element of

this scheme also vary according to the harmonic law. The

latter allows one to apply the method of impedances for

dielectric capacitor Zc ¼ ðixCdÞ�1
and plasma Zp ¼

Rg=ð1þ ixCgRgÞ to determine the parameters of the circuits

shown in Figs. 1 and 2. In this case, the amplitude of the

voltage on the gas gap and the average deposited power in

the plasma due to Ohmic heating are

Ugo ¼ U0xCdRg 1þ x2R2
gðCd þ CgÞ2

h i1=2

;

Q ¼ 0:5U2
go=Rg: (11)

In the general case, the resistance of the gas-filled gap is not

a linear function and it depends on Ug0. Similar to the case

of low-frequency voltage pulses, one can consider a step-

function dependence25 for this resistance

Rg ¼ 1; if Ug0 < Us; (12)

Ug0 ¼ Us; if Rg <1; (13)

where Us is the amplitude of the voltage which is necessary

to keep the plasma discharge. Using this approximation, the

gas discharge will be realized when U0 > UsðCd þ CgÞ=Cd;
and the average power dissipated in the plasma due to

Ohmic heating will be

Q ¼ 0:5UsxCd U2
0 � ðCd þ CgÞ=Cd

� �2
U2

s

n o0:5

: (14)

This model allows one to determine the difference between

the threshold voltage Ub required for the plasma discharge

initiation and the value of Us by changing conditions (12)

and (13) as

Rg ¼ 1; if Ug0 < Ub; (15)

Ug0 ¼ Us; if Rg <1: (16)

In this case, for the plasma discharge initiation, one requires

U0 > ðCd þ CgÞUb=Cd: However, after the discharge initia-

tion, one can keep this discharge by decreasing the amplitude

of the applied voltage to the value U0 ¼ ðCd þ CgÞUs=Cd:
The average power dissipated in the discharge will be deter-

mined by the same Eq. (14). Also, using Eq. (14) and the val-

ues of Q, Us and Ub measured in the experiment, the values

of ðCd þ CgÞUs=Cd and ðCd þ CgÞUb=Cd can be determined.

This model corresponds to the experimental conditions as

realized in the experiments described in Ref. 21.

C. Plasma plume without the interaction with a target

CAP generation without a target placed at some distance

with respect to the plasma gun output is accompanied by the

formation of a cylindrical plasma plume at the output of the

plasma gun.2,3,11,20,26,27 This plasma plume is characterized

by the length which significantly exceeds its diameter. The

plume formation was considered as a non-stationary process

of the streamer time and space evolution during an applied

short-duration voltage pulse. Numerical modeling of this
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process was based on the solution of electrostatic equations

and hydrodynamic motion of charged particles accounting

for their drift in electric field, diffusion processes, electron

impact ionization, attachment and electron-ion recombina-

tion processes.28 The qualitative model of the plasma plume

formation based on the electrical scheme shown in Fig. 3

(here capacitors Ci and variable resistors Ri describe plasma

elementary parts per unit length, respectively) was consid-

ered in Ref. 29. Using this scheme, a simple diffusion equa-

tion describing the electrodynamic evolution of the plasma

plume was used:

@F

@t
¼ @

@z
D
@F

@z

� �
; (17)

where the function Fðz; tÞ describes instantaneous distribu-

tion of the electric potential along the plasma plume where

the diffusion coefficient D ¼ ð~cqÞ�1
is determined by the

capacitance ~c and resistance q per unit length.

In the case of high-frequency HV pulses, one can con-

sider formation of a steady state plasma in which the plasma

plume can be treated as a plasma column. The main objec-

tives of the modeling are to determine the dependence of the

plasma parameters on the voltage amplitude, geometry of the

plasma gun, and properties of the surrounding media. The

latter is important for medical applications when plasma

should be delivered inside the human body through a dielec-

tric tube.

Formation of a steady state plasma column is possible

only if a sufficiently strong electric field exists inside the

plasma. The latter can be realized for a surface electromag-

netic wave propagating along the plasma column. In fact, the

formation of a cylindrical plasma by a propagating surface

electromagnetic wave which also sustains plasma is a well-

known phenomenon studied in a broad range of frequencies

107–109 Hz at different pressures and types of gas.30

Thus, let us consider a surface electromagnetic wave

propagating along the plasma column. Also, let us consider

that the electromagnetic wave length is significantly smaller

than its “vacuum” length but it is significantly larger than the

typical diameter of the plasma column. The first condition

indicates strong slowdown of the wave and allows one to use

a quasi-electrostatic description of the electromagnetic field.

The second condition allows one to consider the quasi-

uniformity of the electromagnetic wave amplitude in the

cross-sectional area of the plasma column. Also, in the case

of normal atmospheric pressure, the radial uniformity of the

electric field is a necessary condition for obtaining a uniform

plasma density radial distribution. Within the frame of the

quasi-electrostatic model, the complex amplitude of the elec-

tric field is

~E ¼ �ru; rðeruÞ ¼ 0; (18)

where / is the complex amplitude of the electric potential,

e ¼ 1� ð1þ i�x�1Þx2
pðx2 þ �2Þ�1

is the plasma complex

dielectric permittivity, xp is the plasma electron frequency

(x2
p ¼ 4pe2np=m), x is the electromagnetic wave frequency,

and � is the effective collision frequency of electrons with

molecules. At atmospheric pressure �� 2–4 � 1012 s�1 and

for x� 107 s�1, one obtains � � x and, respectively,

e ffi 1� i
x2

p

x�. The solution of Eq. (18) for a travelling electro-

magnetic wave with axial symmetry is

u ¼ UðrÞ 
 exp ð�ikzÞ; (19)

where k is the complex wave number describing propagation

and damping of this wave. The potential radial distribution

inside and outside of the plasma column is described by the

Bessel equation

1

r

d

dr
r

dU
dr

� �
� k2U ¼ 0: (20)

Inside a plasma column with radius a, the solution of

Eq. (20) reads

UðrÞ ¼ U0IðkrÞ; (21)

where U0 is the complex amplitude of the potential at the

axis of the plasma column and I0 is the modified Bessel func-

tion of the first kind. Outside of the plasma column, the solu-

tion of Eq. (20) is described by K0, the modified Bessel

function of the second kind

UðrÞ ¼ AK0ðkrÞ: (22)

The constant A on the right side of Eq. (22) and the wave

vector k can be derived from the boundary conditions due to

the continuity of the tangential component of the electric

field and the normal component of the electric displacement

U0I0ðkaÞ ¼ AK0ðkaÞ;
eU0I00ðkaÞ ¼ AK00ðkaÞ: (23)

In the case when jkaj � 1, the normal component of the

electric field inside the plasma column is significantly

smaller than the tangential component which is almost con-

stant along the radius ½I0ðkrÞ ffi 1þ ðkrÞ2=4�: In this case, an

approximate solution of Eq. (23), which is a dispersion equa-

tion, can be written as

2=e ffi ðkaÞ2 lnðka=2Þ þ c½ � � �ðkaÞ2lnð1=jkajÞ; (24)

where c ffi 0:577 is the Euler number. One can see that the con-

dition jkaj � 1 is satisfied for a rather dense plasma when

jej � 1 i.e., the dielectric permittivity consists mainly of its

imaginary part e ffi 4prðixÞ�1
where r ¼ e2np=m� is the

plasma conductivity. Thus, the moduli of imaginary and real

parts of the wave number are approximately equal to each other

jk0j ffi jk00j ffi jkj=
ffiffiffi
2
p

. The latter corresponds to the condition of

equality between the energy dissipated in the elementary resis-

tor and the energy stored in the elementary capacitor during theFIG. 3. Electrical scheme of the plasma plume formation.
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process of its charging (see Fig. 3). In the first approximation,

the imaginary part of the wave vector k00, which is responsible

for the wave damping, can be associated with the plasma col-

umn length L � 1=jk00j ffi
ffiffiffi
2
p

=jkj. Indeed, at larger distances,

the electric field can be insufficient to sustain the plasma

because of the wave absorption. Using Eq. (24), one can obtain

the relation between the length L and the conductivity r of the

plasma column as: r � ðx=4pÞðL=aÞ2ln�1ðL=aÞ:
In the case of a plasma column with radius a, length L,

and conductivity r, we have ~c ¼ 0:5=lnðL=aÞ and

q ¼ 1=ðpa2rÞ. Using these parameters, the diffusion equa-

tion (17) can be represented as a dispersion equation:

ixþ k22pa2rlnðL=aÞ ¼ 0; (25)

which is an approximation of Eq. (24). It should be noted

that the applicability of the diffusion equation (17) is wider

than that of a dispersion equation. In particular, Eq. (17) may

be used to study plasma columns whose parameters are not

uniform along the plasma length.

In the case of a monochromatic electric field, Eq. (17)

can be solved using the method of complex amplitudes

which may transform it to

ix E zð Þ ¼ @2

@z2
D zð ÞE zð Þ
� �

; (26)

where EðzÞ ¼ @F=@z is the complex amplitude of the longi-

tudinal electric field in the plasma. Approximating the elec-

tric field amplitude jEj as constant along the plasma column,

one can find the axial distribution of the diffusion coeffi-

cient24 and the complex amplitude of the electric field as

D ¼ x
3
ðz� z0Þ2; E ¼ Es exp 2iln

z� z0

z0

� �	 

; (27)

where z < z0, z0 is the plasma column boundary and Es is the

electric field amplitude necessary to sustain plasma dis-

charge. Equation (27) can be related to the plasma parame-

ters using D ¼ 2p a2r lnðL=aÞ. It should be noted that close

to the plasma column boundary z0, the diffusion coefficient

approaches zero that corresponds to the plasma conductivity

also approaching zero, and therefore, the mentioned above

inequality, jej � 1, is violated. Thus, in this location, Eq.

(27) is not valid. However, in the case when the length of the

plasma column is much larger than the column diameter, Eq.

(26) and its solution (27) are valid for almost all the length

of the plasma column.

The relation of the plasma parameters to the plasma gun

design can be found if the input impedance of the plasma

column and the applied voltage are known as a function of

the plasma column length. The necessary functions can be

determined based on Eq. (17) and its solution (27).

Specifically, the applied voltage is

Fp ¼
4L

3ð1þ iÞEs: (28)

The plasma column impedance is the ratio between the

complex amplitudes of the potential and current J ¼ p a2r E

Zp ¼
8

ð1þ iÞL
lnðL=aÞ

x
: (29)

Zp is the complex impedance shown in Fig. 1. For instance,

using the coupling impedance as the impedance of the capac-

itor Cd (also shown in Fig. 1), Zc ¼ ðixCdÞ�1
, one can deter-

mine the voltage drop on the plasma column

jUpj ¼
U0

1þ jZc=Zpj
¼ U0

���� iCd8ln L=að Þ
iCd8ln L=að Þ þ L 1þ ið Þ

����
¼ U0

Cd8ln L=að Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
L2 þ Lþ Cd8ln L=að Þð Þ2

q : (30)

But, the value of jUpj is equal to the potential at the input of

the plasma column, i.e., jUpj ¼ jFpj. Using this equality

together with Eqs. (29) and (30) and the axial distribution of

the plasma conductivity r ¼ ðx=6pÞ½ðz� z0Þ=a�2ln�1ðL=aÞ
[(see Eq. (27)], one can obtain the parameters of the plasma

column for known values of U0 ; Es ; a ; x ; Cd. In the case of

a rather short plasma column

L� 8Cdln L=að Þ; (31)

the plasma impedance is larger than the coupling impedance

of the dielectric capacitor, (jZpj � jZcj) and almost all the

voltage is applied to the plasma, (jUpj ffi U0). The latter leads

to an increase in the plasma length proportional to the

applied voltage, L � U0=Es. In the opposite case, i.e., large

length of the plasma column when L� 8CdlnðL=aÞ, the

plasma impedance is small (jZpj � jZcj), and therefore,

almost all the voltage is applied to the capacitor (jUpj � U0)

and the plasma column length increases as

L � U0=Esð Þ6CdlnðL=aÞ
� �1=2

: (32)

The energy density deposited into the plasma q ¼ 0:5r E2
s

decreases along the plasma column and the total power

deposited into the plasma is

Q � 0:06xE2
s L3ln�1ðL=aÞ: (33)

It is understood that the total power deposited into the

plasma [see Eqs. (10), (14) and (33)] is the most crucial

parameter which determines the efficiency of the processes

of the plasma interaction with a biological object and its

average value can be measured in experiments.21

Finally, it should be noted that the electromagnetic field

of the surface wave propagating along the plasma column is

not completely localized inside the plasma. As can be seen

from Eqs. (22) and (23), the longitudinal component of the rf

electric field amplitude is the same inside and outside the

plasma in the vicinity of the column boundary. However, the

transverse component of the electric field is significantly

larger outside the plasma than inside the plasma when the

plasma density is high enough (when jej � 1). The latter

means that the flux of the electromagnetic energy of the sur-

face wave is localized mainly outside the plasma column and

possible absorption of electromagnetic energy in the sur-

rounding medium can play a crucial role in the surface wave

damping.
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For instance, in the case when the plasma column is

located inside the dielectric tube which is surrounded by a

medium with relatively high conductivity, the electric field

can be considerably suppressed inside this medium. As a

result, the longitudinal component of the electric field will

be close to zero at the outside boundary of the dielectric

tube. Within such an approximation (zero value of the longi-

tudinal component of the electric field at the boundary of the

conductive environment), the solution of Eq. (20) inside the

dielectric tube becomes different from that given in Eq. (22).

This solution can be represented as follows:

U rð Þ ¼ Aln r=bð Þ; (34)

where b is the external radius of the dielectric tube. Using

continuity of the tangential and normal components of the

electric field and the electric displacement at the plasma

boundary, one can find the dispersion equation to be different

from Eq. (24)

ðkaÞ2 ffi � 2ed

elnðb=aÞ ; (35)

where ed is the dielectric constant of the dielectric tube mate-

rial. It can be shown that under these conditions, in Eqs.

(24)–(33) instead of lnðL=aÞ, one has to use lnðb=aÞ=ed

which is 5–10 times smaller. Thus, the length of the plasma

plume can be considerably reduced when the latter pene-

trates into a conducting medium such as a biological object.

One can also consider another simple qualitative expla-

nation for the decrease in the plasma plume propagation

inside the dielectric tube surrounded by conductive environ-

ment. Indeed, in this condition, the stray capacitance

between the plasma and the environment increases signifi-

cantly. The latter decreases the voltage drop on the plasma

and, respectively, will terminate the plasma generation and

its propagation inside the dielectric tube.18,19

III. COMPARISON BETWEEN EXPERIMENTAL DATA
AND THE MODEL RESULTS

As it was mentioned in the Introduction, the major part

of CAP research was carried out using low-frequency HV

pulses. However, the application of sinusoidal high-

frequency (MHz range) voltage pulses has advantages

related to enhanced safety, higher efficiency of the plasma

gun operation and low voltage threshold for the DVD plasma

generation.21 This type of plasma gun operation was realized

in our research and the average power delivered to the

plasma will be compared with its value calculated using the

developed model.

The experimental setup and its general view are shown

in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), respectively. The setup consists of gas

distribution system, rf generator, and rf coaxial cable con-

nected to the plasma gun.21 The generator produces rf pulses

with carrier frequency and voltage in the range 1.5–1.6 MHz

and 850–1400 V, respectively. The duration and the repeti-

tion rate of the rf pulses were varied in the range 400–800 ls

and 150–600 Hz, respectively. This range of the rf pulse

parameters allows one to change in a wide range the power

(0.1–5 W) deposited in the CAP, remotely measured with a

meter installed in the rf generator. The rf power delivered to

the plasma was measured using a power meter built-in the

electronic scheme of the rf generator. The power meter was

calibrated with a set of low-inductance precise resistors

which were used as different loads, thus imitating the plasma

gun operation at different parameters of the voltage ampli-

tude, repetition rate, and rf pulse duration. The voltage wave-

form across these resistors was measured using a Tektronix

high-voltage divider having high (�100 MX) input resis-

tance and low input capacitance (�3 pF), which is smaller

than the capacitance of the rf cable (ffi110 pF). The average

power was calculated using the measured voltage waveform

and the known values of the resistance and the repetition

rate. This calibration was carried out for the whole range of

rf power used in our research for cancer treatment. The error

in the rf power meter calibration was estimated as 65%.

The plasma gun consisted of a PYREX tube having

6 mm outer and 4 mm inner diameters with the tube length

being �40 mm. A ring-type rf electrode with outer insulation

made of epoxy glue was placed close to the tube opening.

The gas flow rate though the tube was varied in the range

0.5–5 l/min. A grounded target, made of 0.2 mm thick copper

foil, was placed at different distances, 0.2–5 cm, with respect

to the plasma gun output. A gas breakdown occurred when

the rf voltage Uo, applied to the plasma gun, exceeded

Ub¼ 725 6 25 V. The minimal repetition rate was found to

be 150 Hz; at smaller repetition rates, the threshold voltage

increased.

The experimental results showed that independently of

the position of the target with respect to the plasma gun out-

put, the CAP is ignited and sustained in the whole range of

the gas flow rate studied in this research when Uo>Ub. It

was found that the length of the plasma plume depends on

the gas flow by changing it from 2–3 mm at 0.5 l/min to

20–25 mm at 5 l/min. An additional increase in the gas flow

rate is not accompanied by the increase in length of the

FIG. 4. (a) Apparatus schematic. (b)

View of the experimental setup. 1. Gas

cylinder. 2. Gas pressure reducer and

flow meter. 3. Gas tube. 4. ac power

cable; 5. rf generator; 6. rf coaxial

cable. 7. Movable plasma gun. 8.

Screw to move the plasma gun. 9.

Standard BNC rf connector. 10.

Plasma target (grounded).
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plasma plume. The latter can be related to the vorticity of the

gas flow and its spreading in background air.

Typical images of the plasma plumes for the cases with

and without the plume contact with the target are shown in

Fig. 5. One can see that for the case when the target is not

touched by the plasma plume, the latter has the form of a

cone with base diameter equal to the inner diameter of the

quartz tube. The images of the plasma plume luminosity

were taken by an intensified 4QuikE camera operating with a

frame time duration of 20 ns. The obtained images showed

that the duration of the light intensity of the plasma plume

definitely exceeds the period of the rf voltage (�0.6 ls).

Also, it was found that the plasma decay weakly depended

on the gas flow rate in the range we have studied.

A typical dependence of the power delivered to the

plasma on the amplitude of the applied rf voltage U0 is shown

in Fig. 6(a). One can see a linear dependence of the deposited

power on the applied voltage allowing estimation of the mini-

mal voltage Us � 410 V across the plasma which is necessary

to keep the plasma discharge. Here, we note that this value of

Us was found to be almost constant in the whole investigated

ranges of pulse duration, repetition rate, and gas flow.

The dependence of the rf power delivered to the plasma

on the distance between the output of the plasma gun and

the target is shown in Fig. 6(b) for various repetition rates

of the rf pulses. One can see that at any fixed distance, the

deposited power increases with the increase in the repeti-

tion rate. Also, for a fixed repetition rate, one obtains that

the power increases versus the distance to the target, i.e.,

the length of the plasma plume. However, at distances

d� 20 mm when the plasma plume does not touch the tar-

get, one obtains �10 times decrease in the power delivered

to the plasma plume.

To compare between the experimental and modeling

results, we note that the capacitor Cd (see Fig. 2) connected in

series with the plasma load (Cg and Rg) controls the rf current

in this electrical circuit. In the experiment, Cd represents the

capacitance between the outer ring electrode and the plasma

inside the quartz tube which plays the role of an inner elec-

trode. The value of Cd was determined using the Field

Precision software package. Considering the experimental

geometry presented in Fig. 7, the result of these simulations

yields Cd � 2 pF which satisfactorily agrees with the measure-

ments of this capacitance using RLC meter FLUKE PM6306

which showed Cd in the range 2–3 pF. Here, the plasma was

substituted by a metal bar inserted inside the PYREX tube.

For further estimates, the value Cd¼ 2.5 pF will be considered.

Here, we neglect the capacitance between the ring electrodes

and the target (Cg in Fig. 2) which is significantly smaller

than the value of Cd. Now, applying in this case Eq. (14),

Q¼ 0.5xCdUs (U0
2 – Us

2)1/2 with x¼ 9.42� 106 rad/s,

Cd¼ 2.5 pF, Us¼ 400 V and U0¼ 1150 V, one obtains for the

power dissipated in the plasma plume Q¼ 4.7 W. The latter

results in an average rf power of 1.4 W, 0.9 W and 0.47 W for

each repetition rate (duty cycle), 450 Hz (0.3), 300 Hz (0.2),

and 150 Hz (0.1), respectively, used in our experiments. These

results are in a good agreement with the measured values of

the power deposited into the plasma plume (see Fig. 6).

When the distance between the plasma gun and the tar-

get is increased but remains smaller than 20 mm, the depos-

ited rf power increases as well [see Fig. 6(b)]. This can be

explained by the fact that even the longest (�2.5 cm) plasma

plume should be considered as a “short” plume according to

the criterion (31) for Cd¼ 2.5 pF and plasma plume diameter

a¼ 4 mm. In this case, following Eq. (33), for a short but

finite length plasma column, the total dissipated power is

proportional to its length L.

A further increase in the value of d above 20 mm results

in the decrease of the delivered RF power [see Fig. 6(b)].

This transition occurs when the plasma plume does not touch

the grounded target. Thus, in order for the rf current to close

its current path, one has to consider the stray capacitance

between the plasma plume front and the target. In the equiva-

lent electrical scheme, this stray capacitance appears as Cst

connected in series with Cd [see Fig. 6(c)]. One can estimate

the capacitance Cst by applying the specific capacitance ~c
¼ 0:5=lnðL=aÞ used for the derivation of Eq. (26). Indeed,

for a plasma column having 2 cm in length and average

FIG. 5. Images of the plasma plume for different distances d between the

grounded target and the output of the plasma gun. (a) d¼ 2.3 cm and (b)

d¼ 0.4 cm. Gas flow rate 5 l/min, rf voltage 1150 V, rf pulse repetition rate

178 Hz, rf pulse duration 640 ls.

FIG. 6. (a) Dependence of the rf power delivered to the plasma on the amplitude of the rf voltage. Pulse duration 640 ls, repetition rate 300 Hz. (b)

Dependence of the rf power delivered to the plasma on the distance between the plasma gun output and the target. Amplitude of rf voltage 1150 V, pulse dura-

tion 640 ls, gas flow rate 5 l/min. The duty cycle is indicated in brackets. (c) Equivalent scheme of a plasma plume which does not touch the target. U0 is the

amplitude of the applied rf voltage, Cd and Cst are the plasma gun and stray capacitances, respectively, and Rg is the equivalent plasma resistance.
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diameter of �0.2 cm, one obtains Cst¼ 0.4 pF. Such a small

capacitance, being included in the equivalent electrical

scheme, drastically (about 7 times) reduces the rf current

through the plasma and, consequently, the delivered power.

In our experiments, the length of the plasma plume was

limited mainly by the turbulence of the gas flow because of its

interaction with background air at atmospheric pressure. The

typical length, along which this turbulence is developed, is a

quite a sophisticated problem and has not been studied yet.

Nevertheless, if this turbulence of the gas flow is avoided

(e.g., a gas flow in a dielectric tube), the plasma plume,

according to Eq. (32), can be as long as tens of cm which

agrees with the results obtained in Refs. 17–20. However,

placing such a plasma-carrier dielectric tube inside a conduct-

ing medium (e.g., a biological object) leads to a significant

reduction of the plasma length, i.e. the plasma is almost termi-

nated crossing into the object border [see Eq. (35)].

IV. SUMMARY

In this paper, we present a simple model of DBD dis-

charges. This model describes CAP generated in different

experimental conditions, namely different electric field peri-

ods as compared with the generated plasma life time, as well

as different discharge conditions (plasma plume is free or

limited by the target position). The model allows one to esti-

mate the rf power delivered to the CAP plasma, the length of

the plasma plume, and the input impedance of the plasma

gun versus the applied voltage amplitude, carrier frequency,

repetition rate, etc. The results of this model were found to

be in a good agreement with the recent experimental studies.
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